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ABSTRACT
Purpose: To reduce ceiling effects on domain scores (Task, Goal and Bond) of the Working
Alliance Inventory-Rehabilitation Dutch Version by changing response scales and using Visual
Analogue Scales.
Methods: Clients, who had at least three treatment sessions prior, randomly received one of
the three versions of the Working Alliance Inventory-Rehabilitation Dutch Version, using items
with a balanced Likert scale, Positive-Packed Likert scale or Visual Analogue Scale. Primary
outcome was percentage of ceiling effects in total- and domain scores, secondary outcomes
were construct validity and internal consistency of the three versions.
Results: One hundred and seventy-six clients randomly received a set of questionnaires
(one of the three versions of the Working Alliance Inventory-Rehabilitation Dutch Version,
Session Rating Scale and Helping Alliance Questionnaire-II); 152 participants (mean age 51.5
± 16.3, 106 women) returned the questionnaires. No ceiling effects were present in the total
scores of all versions. Significantly fewer ceiling effects were found in the Visual Analogue
Scale-Version (Goal: 8.0%, Bond: 7.7%) compared to the original (Goal: 18.0%, Bond: 29.8%)
and Positive-Packed Version (Goal: 27.1%, Bond: 29.8%). Spearman’s correlations between
Visual Analogue Scale-Version, Session Rating Scale and Helping Alliance Questionnaire-II
ranged 0.747 - 0.845.
Conclusions: Visual Analogue Scales effectively reduced ceiling effects on domain scores
of the Working Alliance Inventory-Rehabilitation Dutch Version, while maintaining validity.
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INTRODUCTION
The therapeutic alliance reflects the relationship between the (rehabilitation) client and the
(rehabilitation) professional and includes three aspects: (1) agreement between client and
professional on the goal (s) of treatment; (2) agreement between client and professional about
the tasks to achieve the proposed goal (s); and (3) the quality of the bond between client
and professional (Bordin, 1979). The therapeutic alliance is a negotiated and collaborative
characteristic of the relationship, enabling clients to achieve their desired treatment goals
(Bordin, 1994). The therapeutic alliance is derived from Freud’s theory of transference and
countertransference (Ardito & Rabellino, 2011), and is the essential ingredient in promoting
therapeutic change independent of the treatment modality (Bordin, 1979).
Therapeutic alliance has been studied extensively in different areas of psychotherapy, with
studies finding a positive association with satisfaction, quality of life (Corso et al., 2012),
psychology well-being (Byrne & Deane, 2011) and symptom improvement (Graves et al.,
2017; Nienhuis et al., 2018). Growing evidence suggests that these associations exist also
within rehabilitation (Babatunde, MacDermid, & MacIntyre, 2017). In the rehabilitation context,
a strong therapeutic alliance contributes to higher client satisfaction as well as reduction
of pain and disability in clients with chronic diseases (Ferreira et al., 2013; Fuertes et al.,
2007). Nonetheless, the therapeutic alliance has not been investigated systematically in
rehabilitation, as evidenced by the lack of consensus regarding measurement instruments
used (Babatunde et al., 2017; Besley, Kayes, & McPherson, 2011; Hall, Ferreira, Maher, Latimer,
& Ferreira, 2010; Kayes & McPherson, 2012).

4

The Working Alliance Inventory (WAI) is a valid instrument, commonly used to measure
therapeutic alliance in psychotherapy (Hall et al., 2010). To measure the therapeutic alliance
within rehabilitation, the Working Alliance Inventory Rehabilitation Dutch Version (WAI-ReD)
was recently developed (Paap, Schrier, & Dijkstra, 2018). The WAI-ReD is scored on a balanced
five-point Likert scale and has similar clinimetric properties as the short version of the WAI
(Hatcher & Gillaspy, 2006; Paap et al., 2018). However, the WAI-ReD has ceiling effects
across all domain scores ranging between 16% and 33% and maximum scores occurred
in 9% of the total scores (Paap et al., 2018). In the Brazilian version of the WAI, intended
for use in rehabilitation, ceiling effects occurred in 26% of the total scores (Araujo, Oliveira,
Ferreira, & Pinto, 2017). A systematic review revealed that WAI scores are high in most studies,
suggesting possible ceiling effects. However, these effects have not explicitly been reported
in clinimetric studies (Babatunde et al., 2017).
Ceiling effects are present when more than 15% of clients achieve the highest possible
score and these clients’ scores cannot be distinguished from each other (de Vet, Terwee,
Mokkink, & Knol, 2011; Streiner, Norman, & Cairney, 2015). Ceiling effects reduce accurate
interpretation of data (Streiner et al., 2015). These effects may also indicate that the response
scale of an instrument is not comprehensive (de Vet et al., 2011). Moreover, ceiling effects
57
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affect responsiveness of an instrument because the highest scores cannot elevate (Mokkink
et al., 2010; Paap & Dijkstra, 2017). Therefore, it is important to adjust the instrument or
measurement procedures when ceiling effects occur (Besley et al., 2011).
The high therapeutic alliance scores measured with WAI-ReD should be interpreted carefully
(Paap et al., 2018). While these scores may suggest that the majority of the clients had a strong
therapeutic alliance with their professional, biases such as social desirability and/or response
tendencies, may also affect WAI-ReD scores. Technically, ceiling effects are an instrumental
issue, whereby the therapeutic alliance as measured by the WAI-ReD is not sensitive enough
to discriminate high therapeutic alliance scores among clients (Masino & Lam, 2014).
To address ceiling effects, high-end scale labels can be expanded by adding an extra option
between the last two response options, or by adding an even “better”/ “more positive” label to
the far end of the spectrum (Masino & Lam, 2014). This expansion is based on the idea that
“average” is not in the middle of a rating scale (Masino & Lam, 2014; Vita et al., 2013), and is
relevant when responses are expected to be mostly above average. By moving the average
label toward the negative end of the rating scale it creates more room to “pack” the rating
scale with mostly above average labels (Masino & Lam, 2014). A positive labelled five-point
Likert scale generally prevents ceiling effects better than a balanced Likert scale (Masino &
Lam, 2014; Moret et al., 2007; Streiner et al., 2015; Vita et al., 2013). In addition, a five-point
Likert scale is less likely to produce higher means as compared to scales with fewer or more
response options (Garratt, Helgeland, & Gulbrandsen, 2011; Østerås et al., 2008).
Another strategy used to reduce ceiling effects is to replace a balanced Likert scale with Visual
Analogue Scale (VAS) (Bolognese, Schnitzer, & Ehrich, 2003; Harland, Dawkin, & Martin, 2015;
Voutilainen, Pitkäaho, Kvist, & Vehviläinen‐Julkunen, 2016). When responding to a discrete
Likert-scaled item, the client chooses one of the given options, but when answering to a
continuous VAS item the client indicates a position between the lower and upper endpoints,
which best represents the clients’ opinion. When measuring treatment satisfaction, a VAS
prevents ceiling effects more effectively than a Likert Scale (Voutilainen et al., 2016).
At present, no studies have investigated methods to reduce the ceiling effects of the WAIReD or the original WAI version. Therefore, the aim of this study was to modify the WAIReD response scales by changing labels, utilizing VAS, and to analyse the ceiling effects
of three versions of the WAI-ReD. The primary outcome of this study was to determine the
percentage of ceiling effects on the total- and domain scores of the WAI-ReD and the two
modified versions. Secondary outcomes sought in this study were the differences in total- and
domain scores among the three versions of the WAI-ReD, and construct validity and internal
consistency of three versions of the WAI-ReD.
We tested the following four hypotheses based on previous research (Paap et al., 2018): (1) A
modified WAI-ReD with Positive -Packed Likert Scales (WAI-ReDPP) and a modified version
58
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with VAS (WAI-ReDVAS) will result in a lower percentage of ceiling effects on the total- and
domain scores compared to the original balanced Likert scales of the WAI-ReD; (2) The
WAI-ReDPP and WAI-ReDVAS will result in lower mean scores on the total- and domain scores
compared to the balanced Likert scale; (3) The strength of the correlations between the scores
of the Helping Alliance Questionnaire (HAQ-II)/ Session Rating Scale (SRS) and the modified
versions of the WAI-ReD are expected to be ≥ 0.600; and (4) Cronbach’s α of the total and
domains scores of the three different versions of the WAI-ReD are expected to be ≥ 0.700.

METHODS
Participants and Recruitment
Participants were included if they had received at least three prior treatment sessions with
their rehabilitation professional, were 18 years or older and had sufficient knowledge of the
Dutch language to complete the questionnaires correctly. Participants were excluded if they
experienced aphasia or were unable to read or write.

4

Participants from Department of Rehabilitation Medicine of the University Medical Center
Groningen (UMCG) were recruited by rehabilitation professionals (hand therapists,
physiotherapist, psychologists, psychomotor therapists and speech therapists), between 19
December 2016 and 20 March 2017. During the intended recruitment period the target sample
could not be obtained, therefore additional participants were recruited from physiotherapy
practices in the area of Groningen. At those sites, the recruitment period was between 1
February 2017 and 20 March 2017. Participants recruited by physiotherapists in private
practices were added to the group of participants recruited by physiotherapists within the
Department of Rehabilitation Medicine of the UMCG.

Measures
Two additional versions of the WAI-ReD were constructed (Streiner et al., 2015). The WAI-ReD
(original balanced Likert scale) scores were compared to WAI-ReDPP and WAI-ReDVAS scores
(Supplementary Material 1).
WAI-ReD with a balanced Likert scale. The WAI-ReD is a questionnaire for measuring
therapeutic alliance between a client and rehabilitation professional, consisting of 12 items
(Paap et al., 2018). Items are responded to based on a five-point Likert scale. The scale is a
balanced Equal-Interval Rating scale with labels; 1: Never, 2: Sometimes, 3: Often, 4: Very often
and 5: Always. The scores of items of the WAI-ReD are added to calculate domain scores: Task
(items 1, 2, 10 and 12), Goal (items 4, 6, 8, and 11) and Bond (items 3, 5, 7 and 9). The sum of
the three domain scores reflects the therapeutic alliance. Confirmatory factor analysis of the
WAI-ReD resulted in an acceptable fit for a model with three factors (Paap et al., 2018). Internal
consistency of the WAI-ReD domains, expressed as Cronbach’s α, ranged between 0.804
and 0.927. Construct validity was determined through correlations, Pearson’s rho, between
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the WAI-ReD and similar validated instruments for measuring therapeutic alliance including
the SRS and the HAQ-II. Validity evidence was strong (ranging between 0.698 and 0.734).
Modified WAI-ReDpp. The WAI-ReDPP items are identical to the original WAI-ReD items with
the exception of scale options. The label “Never” was removed and the label “Almost Always”
was added. The positive-packed response scale includes: 1: Sometimes, 2: Often, 3: Very
often, 4: Almost always and 5: Always.
Modified WAI-ReDVAS . The items of the WAI-ReDVAS are identical to the original WAI-ReD
with the exception of the response option. The VAS is a horizontal line, 100 mm in length,
anchored by worded descriptors at each end (Bolognese et al., 2003; Harland et al., 2015;
Voutilainen et al., 2016). Clients were asked to draw a vertical line across the horizontal line
that best represented their opinion. For this study, a VAS was used with the following labelled
anchors: “Sometimes” (0) and “Always” (100).
SRS. The SRS is a self-report 4-item questionnaire that measures the strength of the
therapeutic alliance (Duncan et al., 2003). Each item is rated on a VAS. Internal consistency
(α) of the Dutch version was 0.92 (Hafkenscheid, 2010). In this study the internal consistency
(α) was 0.92. The correlation between the SRS and the HAQ-II was 0.48 (Duncan et al., 2003).
HAQ-II. The HAQ-II is a widely used 19-item questionnaire that measures the strength of
the therapeutic alliance (Luborsky et al., 1996). Each item is rated on a six-point Likert scale.
The HAQ-II showed good internal consistency, with a coefficient α of 0.92. In this study, the
internal consistency (α) was 0.89. The HAQ-II demonstrated high convergence validity with
the California Psychotherapy Alliance Scale (r = 0.59 - 0.69) (Luborsky et al., 1996).

Procedures
This study was approved by the local medical ethical review committee (METC2016.b12). Prior
to participant recruitment, rehabilitation professionals were informed verbally and in writing
about the research project. During the first treatment session, within the recruitment period,
professionals informed clients about the research. Professionals informed clients that they
were blinded from participant scores. For those clients who met the inclusion criteria and
chose to participate in the study, written informed consent was obtained. The professionals
were asked to record how many clients met inclusion criteria and how many agreed to
participate. After the third treatment session, and after signing the informed consent form,
participants were given a sealed and opaque envelope containing one of the three versions of
the WAI-ReD, the SRS, the HAQ-II, and a form to document gender, age, treatment reason and
the name of the rehabilitation professional. Participants randomly received one of the three
versions of the WAI-ReD. Stratified block randomization was applied. Each block consisted
of three envelopes in a random sequence. Stratification was based on the rehabilitation
discipline, because significant differences have been found between different rehabilitation
disciplines (Paap et al., 2018).
60
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To calculate the sample size, α was set at 0.05 and power was set at 0.80. The percentage of
ceiling effects in Bond scores of the WAI-ReD was 33%. The percentage of ceiling effects of
the domain Bond for the modified versions of the WAI-ReD was estimated to be 8% (Moret et
al., 2007), resulting in a sample size of 40 participants for each of the three groups. A similar
study amongst rehabilitation clients within the Department Rehabilitation Medicine of the
UMCG showed less than 10% missing values (Paap et al., 2018). To compensate for missing
data we aimed for a sample of 132 participants.

Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software version 24 (SPSS Inc., Chicago,
IL). The Shapiro-Wilk test and QQ-plots showed that scores of the different versions of the
WAI-ReD were not normally distributed. A Chi-square test was used to analyse differences in
ceiling effects between the three versions of the WAI-ReD and differences in the number of
complete cases between the three versions. Complete cases was operationalized as clients
who fully completed the SRS, HAQ-II and one of the versions of the WAI-ReD.

4

Likert scaled items were converted to a 0–100 scale to enable comparison with VAS scores
using the formula ((Likert scale score - min) / (max - min)) x 100, where “min” is the lowest
and “max” the highest possible score on the Likert scale. The highest possible outcome on
the domain- and total scores of the WAI-ReD are respectively “400” and “1200”. The Kruskal
Wallis test was used to analyse differences in scores between the three versions of the WAIReD, and between clients of different rehabilitation professionals. The Mann-Whitney U test
was used to analyse differences in scores between participants recruited by physiotherapists
in the UMCG and those recruited in physiotherapy practices.
To determine construct validity, Spearman’s ρ was calculated for outcomes of the SRS,
HAQ-II and the scores of the versions of the WAI-ReD. Cronbach’s α of the total scores and
domains scores of the three versions of the WAI-ReD were calculated to determine internal
consistency. A probability (p)-value of ≤ 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Complete case analyses and a multiple imputation analyses for each version of the WAIReD were used to create two different datasets. For the complete case method all collected
data, were analysed. The multiple imputation method was added due to missing values. A
separate multiple imputation method was used for each version of the WAI-ReD to prevent
variation in results from the different versions of the WAI-ReD. Both datasets were analysed
and results were compared.

RESULTS
Of the 176 clients who signed informed consent, 152 (response rate 86%) returned their
envelopes of whom 95 were treated within the Department of Rehabilitation Medicine of the
UMCG and 57 in physiotherapy practices (see Figure 1 and Table 1).
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Table 1 | Rehabilitation participants characteristics by WAI-ReD version.
Variable

Overall

WAI-ReD

WAI-ReDVAS

WAI-ReDPP

Participants (n)

152

52

52

48

Female (n (%))

106 (70)

34 (65)

39 (75)

33 (69)

51.5 (16.3)

50.6 (16.5)

52.4 (13.7)

51.4 (18.9)

Orthopaedic

96 (63.2)

29 (55.8)

35 (67.3)

32 (66.7)

Neurological

18 (11.8)

8 (15.4)

5 (9.6)

5 (10.4)

Psychosomatic

13 (8.6)

8 (15.4)

5 (9.6)

5 (10.4)

Cardiovascular

5 (3.3)

1 (1.9)

3 (5.8)

1 (2.1)

Autoimmune

7 (4.6)

3 (5.8)

2 (3.8)

2 (4.2)

Other

7 (4.6)

4 (7.7)

2 (3.8)

1 (2.1)

Unknown

6 (3.9)

2 (3.8)

0 (0.0)

4 (8.3)

Hand therapist

40

13

14

13

Psychologist

18

6

6

6

Psychomotor therapist

7

3

3

1

Physiotherapist

84

27

29

28

Speech therapist

3

3

0

0

Complete Cases (n)

117

38

46

33

a

Mean age (SD)b
Health condition (n (%))

Participants per discipline (n):

WAI-ReD: Working Alliance Inventory- Rehabilitation Dutch Version; : with Positive Packed labels; VAS: with
Visual Analogue Scales; SD: standard deviation; n: number; %: Column percentages; Complete cases;
participants who fully completed one of the versions of the WAI-ReD, Session Rating Scale and Helping
Alliance Questionnaire-II.
a
Missing values gender: WAI-ReD n=2, WAI-ReDVAS n=1, WAI-ReDPP n=3.
b
Missing values age: WAI-ReD n=1, WAI-ReDVAS n=0, WAI-ReDPP n=1.
PP

Regarding missing values significantly more clients
completed (no missing data) the WAI-ReDVAS (89%)
as compared to WAI-ReD (73%) and the WAI-ReDPP
(69%) (Chi-square test 𝒳2(2) = 6.149; p= 0.046; phi
(ɸ) = 0.201). A significantly larger number of clients
of the WAI-ReDVAS group (98%) completed the SRS
compared to WAI-ReD group (85%) and the WAIReDPP group (77%) (Chi-square test 𝒳2(2) = 5.054; p
= 0.080; phi (ɸ) = 0.188, Supplementary Material 2).
Regarding primary outcome, significantly less
ceiling effects were found in the WAI-ReDVAS Goal
scores (Chi-square test 𝒳2(2) = 6.168; p = 0.046;

Participation n=176
Envelopes not
returned n=24
Returned envelopes
n=152

Missing data n=35

Complete cases
n=117

Figure 1 |1.Flowchart
data-collection.
Figure
Flowchart
data-collection.
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phi (ɸ) = 0.204), and Bond scores as compared to the WAI-ReD and the WAI-ReDPP (Chisquare test 𝒳2(2) = 9.550; p = 0.008; phi (ɸ) = 0.256, Table 2). No significant differences
between the total scores were found (Chi-square test 𝒳2(2) = 1.711; p=0.424; phi (ɸ) = 0.110).
For pairwise comparisons analyses see Supplementary Material.
Regarding the secondary outcomes, significantly higher scores were found in the WAIReDVAS Task scores as compared to the WAI-ReD and the WAI-ReDPP (the Kruskal Wallis
test H(2) = 7.763; p = 0.021 ; r = 0.170, Table 1). For pairwise comparisons analyses see
Supplementary Material 3. Construct validity and internal consistency of the WAI-ReD versions
are summarized in Table 3. The total- and domain scores of the WAI-ReD for the different
disciplines did not differ significantly (the Kruskal Wallis test; Total: H(4) = 3.575; p = 0.467; r =
0.006, Task: H(4) = 6.168; p = 0.187; r =0.073, Bond: H(4) = 3.514; p = 0.476; r = 0.005, Goal:
H(4) = 3.687; p = 0.450; r = 0.011, see Supplementary Material 4 and Figure 2).

4

Figure 2 | Boxplot total score WAI-ReD per discipline.
The median scores per discipline of the total scores of the WAI-ReD did not differ significantly from each
other (Kruskal Wallis test p=0.467).

Participants recruited in the UMCG by physiotherapists had significantly lower totaland domain scores compared to participants recruited in physiotherapy practices by
physiotherapist (the Mann-Whitney U test; Total: U =2929.5; p=0.013; 95% CI = -15.3; -140.9,
Task: U = 3142.5; p = 0.006; 95% CI = -9.5; -60.4, Bond: U = 3137.0; p=0.010; 95% CI = -4.2;
-50.9, Goal: U = 2925.5; p=0.008; 95% CI = -4.9; -47.0, Supplementary Material 5).
The multiple imputation analyses showed that the percentage of clients with the highest
scores (ceiling effects) were lower for the WAI-ReDVAS in the total score and domain scores.
For the Bond scores, the difference was significant (Chi-square test 𝒳2(2) = 9.841; p = 0.007;
phi (ɸ) = 0.254, Supplementary Material 6). Additionally, the median scores of the WAI-ReDVAS
were significantly higher than those of the other WAI-ReD versions for the total score (the
Kruskal Wallis test H(2) = 6.196; p = 0.045; r = 0.133).
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Table 2 | Percentage of ceiling effects and median (interquartile range) on the total- and domain scores
per WAI-ReD version.
Ceiling effects %): WAI-ReD

WAI-ReD VAS

WAI-ReDpp

T.St

df

p-value ES

Total score

6.4%

4.1%

10.9%

1.717

2

0.424

0.110a

Task

12.0%

10.2%

14.9%

0.496

2

0.780

0.058a

Goal

18.0%

8.0%

27.1%

6.168

2

0.046

0.204a

Bond

29.8%

7.7%

29.8%

9.550

2

0.008

0.256a

Median (IQR)

Median (IQR)

Median (IQR)

925 (825;1100)

1048 (931;1137) 975 (819;1125)

5.341

2

0.069

0.125b

Task

300 (244;350)

337 (307;376)

324 (250;375)

7.763

2

0.021

0.170b

Goal

325 (275;375)

364 (327;388)

350 (281;400) 4.654

2

0.098

0.106b

Bond

300 (275;400)

340 (303;378) 325 (275;400) 0.821

2

0.663

<0.001b

Domain score:

Total score
Domain score:

WAI-ReD: Working Alliance Inventory- Rehabilitation Dutch Version; PP : with Positive Packed labels; VAS: with
Visual Analogue Scales; p: probability; IQR: Inter Quartile Range; %: Column percentages, T.St: test statistic;
df: degrees of freedom; ES: effect Size, for Chi square test Cramer’s V and for the Kruskal Wallis test r.
a
based on Chi square test.
b
based on Kruskal Wallis test.

Table 3 | Correlations (Spearman’s ρ) of WAI-ReD versions with Session Rating Scale and Helping Alliance
Questionnaire-II and Cronbach’s α of the total score and domain scores per WAI-ReD version.
WAI-ReD

WAI-ReDVAS

WAI-ReDPP

SRS

ρ

0.552*

ρ

0.845*

ρ

0.404

HAQ-II

0.638*

0.747*

0.647*

Total score

0.870

α

0.928

α

0.898

0.865

0.764

0.706

α

Domain score:
Task
Goal

0.661

0.915

0.773

Bond

0.715

0.903

0.790

WAI-ReD: Working Alliance Inventory- Rehabilitation Dutch Version; PP: with Positive Packed labels; VAS: with
Visual Analogue Scales; SRS: Session Rating Scale; HAQ-II: Helping Alliance Questionnaire-II, *: significant
at 0.01 level.

DISCUSSION
Hypothesis one, stating that the WAI-ReDpp and WAI-ReDVAS will result in a lower percentage
of ceiling effects on the total- and domain scores compared to the balanced Likert scales of
64
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the WAI-ReD, was confirmed for the WAI-ReDVAS and rejected for the WAI-ReDPP. Hypothesis
one was confirmed for the WAI-ReDVAS since significantly less ceiling effects were found in
the WAI-ReDVAS for the domains Bond and Goal compared to the WAI-ReD and WAI-ReDPP.
Ceiling effects were still present on the domains Bond and Goal of the WAI-ReDPP. Ceiling
effects were absent in the total scores of all three versions of the WAI-ReD. We expected
less ceiling effects and lower means for the WAI-ReDPP because the expansion of the highend scale labels better differentiates “above-average” ratings from what is “outstanding”
(Streiner et al., 2015). In addition, fewer ceiling effects and lower means were expected for the
WAI-ReDVAS because there are more scoring options on a continuous VAS (Bolognese et al.,
2003; Harland et al., 2015; Voutilainen et al., 2016). The respondent can score any outcome
between “0” and “100” and is less likely to choose the highest possible score, compared to
a balanced five-point Likert scale.
Although previous studies provide some evidence suggesting the benefit of using rating
scales loaded with positive labels, in the current study, the WAI-ReDPP did not prevent ceiling
effects (Masino & Lam, 2014; Moret et al., 2007; Vita et al., 2013). One explanation for ceiling
effects on the two domains of the WAI-ReDPP is a tendency of participants to give social
desirable answers (Van de Mortel, 2008). Another possibility is that clients may have answered
the questions without reading the Likert scale labels adequately or without giving a value to
these labels. The latter may have occurred because the WAI-ReD and the positive-packed
version look quite similar with both a five-point Likert scale. This similarity might also explain
the similar outcomes regarding ceiling effects in the total- and individual domain scores.

4

Hypothesis two, stating that the WAI-ReDpp and WAI-ReDVAS will result in lower mean scores
on the total- and domain scores compared to the balanced Likert scales was rejected. Scores
on the modified versions were higher than those of the original version. However, these
results were not significant. Previous studies support our findings showing that a VAS can
prevent ceiling effects better than a balanced Likert scale (Bolognese et al., 2003; Harland et
al., 2015; Voutilainen et al., 2016). However, these studies did not find significant differences
in VAS scores as compared to the Likert scale scores. We modified the VAS by including
more positive-packed anchors expecting the WAI-ReDVAS to have significantly lower scores
as compared to the WAI-ReD. However, the results of our study showed that median scores
are higher on the WAI-ReDVAS as compared to the original version. This finding corresponds
to results of a study analysing client satisfaction in which a positive-packed method did not
reduce median scores (Masino & Lam, 2014).
The therapeutic alliance scores are high for the domain- and total scores of the WAI-ReD
and the two modified versions. There is some evidence suggesting that rating scales with
construct-related anchors (anchors that are specific to the items) may produce greater
response variability than rating scales with generic anchors (Barge & Gehlbach, 2012).
Furthermore, the order of the questions of the WAI-ReD may have influenced clients’ answers
to the other questions. The first items may give a positive frame for the following items in the
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questionnaire which may have influenced the total score of the WAI-ReD. Further research
is needed to explore the use of construct-related rating scales and the influence of the order
effect on therapeutic alliance scores of the WAI-ReD.
Another mechanism that might have influenced the therapeutic alliance scores is potential
underreporting of ruptures in the treatment relationship due to a lack of awareness of ruptures
or a discomfort to acknowledge them (Safran, Muran, & Eubanks-Carter, 2011). Ruptures are
inevitable moments in the treatment process that offer important opportunities for the client
and therapist to work through disagreement or discomfort in the therapeutic relationship.
Moreover, hindering or disruptive rupture events are important components of the therapy
process, with the resolution of these conflicts being a catalyst for change (Norcross, 2002).
Underestimation of ruptures in the treatment relationship does not only occur in clients; in
previous studies professionals also reported less ruptures as compared to independent
observers (Safran et al., 2011). To gain a better understanding of therapeutic alliance scores,
we recommend that future research includes in depth or semi- structured interviews with
clients are needed. A better understanding about the clients’ perspective might provide more
evidence for the construct validity of the WAI-ReD.
Hypothesis three, stating that the strength of the correlations between the scores of
the HAQ-II/SRS and the modified versions of the WAI-ReD are expected to be ≥ 0.600,
was confirmed for the WAI-ReDVAS, and rejected for the WAI-ReDPP. Previous research
demonstrated strong correlations between the WAI-ReD and HAQ-II/SRS within rehabilitation
settings (Paap et al., 2018). Confirming these hypotheses adds evidence to support the
construct validity of the WAI-ReDVAS. The finding that the correlation between the HAQ-II and
the WAI-ReDPP was moderate and the WAI-ReDPP and the SRS were not significantly correlated
may be explained by the high percentage of missing values on the SRS.
Hypothesis four, stating that the Cronbach’s α of the total and domains scores of the
three different versions of the WAI-ReD are expected to be ≥ 0.700, was confirmed. Thus,
internal consistency of the total- and domain scores of both modified versions was high.
In rehabilitation, similar internal consistencies for the WAI-ReD subscales and total score
have been reported (Paap et al., 2018). In previous studies within psychotherapy similar
internal consistency scores have been reported (Hatcher & Gillaspy, 2006; Munder, Wilmers,
Leonhart, Linster, & Barth, 2009).
Our results support the use of WAI-ReDVAS rather than the WAI-ReDPP or the WAI-ReD,
because VAS was more effective at preventing ceiling effects. Moreover, the VAS scores
may have better precision and more sensitivity to detect changes as compared to Likert
scales, simply because of finer gradations of levels of response (Streiner et al., 2015). However,
what a specific change in VAS means for an individual client remains uncertain. The Likert
response categories are labelled with words, and thus, they have better face validity and the
changes are defined (Bolognese et al., 2003). When ceiling effects are present the Likert
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response categories of the WAI-ReD and WAI-ReDPP are not sensitive enough to discriminate
therapeutic alliance scores among clients.
There are several study limitations worth noting. First, Likert scaled items were converted
to a 0–100 scale to enable comparisons with VAS scores. This conversion is based on the
assumption that the Likert scale labels have equal distances, meriting a linear transformation.
However, there is no certainty that participants perceived the distances of the different labels
on the Likert scale and VAS equally. By converting Likert scales to VAS, interpretations of the
labels can be distorted. Second, recruiting participants from physiotherapy practices may
have increased the risk for selection bias, as significantly lower total scores on the WAI-ReD
were found from participants recruited in the physiotherapy practices as compared to those
recruited by physiotherapists in the UMCG. A possible explanation for this finding is that the
number of treatments is different by location, severity or duration of complaints. Unfortunately,
no specific data were collected about the number of treatments or severity of the complaints
in this study. Additionally, no significant differences were found in WAI-ReD scores between
different professionals, although clinically differences were substantial. In addition, the lack
of significance may be related to sample size. Third, the WAI-ReDVAS group completed the
SRS questionnaires (with VAS) significantly more often than the other groups which may
have occurred because the WAI-ReDVAS group had an example that showed how to fill in a
VAS, whereas the WAI-ReD and WAI-ReDPP groups had no example. As a result, a sequence
effect may have occurred. Finally, professionals inconsistently recorded eligible participants
and therefore participation rate could not be calculated.

4

Theoretically, a study with an alternative design to analyse ceiling effects in which participants
are asked to complete two versions of the questionnaire within a period of two weeks may
seem stronger. The order of filling in two versions of the WAI-ReD (WAI-ReD and the WAIReDVAS or WAI-ReD and the WAI-ReDPP) should be determined randomly. This approach,
allows for within client comparisons to be conducted instead of between client comparisons,
and it also requires fewer clients. However, if differences in scores are found, it is unclear if
this is due to the difference in answering options or an actual change in the construct of the
WAI in that two-week period.
A strength of this study was the stratification of the different disciplines and the randomization
of participants. In addition participants were aware that professionals were blinded, which may
have decreased social desirability. Regarding missing values, complete cases analyses and
multiple imputation analyses were conducted and results of both methods showed similar
results, with the exception of differences in the percentage of ceiling effects for the domain
Goal, and difference in median score for the domain Task. Nevertheless, the p-values for
both analyses were close to 0.05.
The WAI-ReDVAS showed no ceiling effects on the total- and domain scores, and this measure’s
clinimetric properties were better than those of the original and Positive-Packed version.
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Therefore the WAI-ReDVAS is the best version for preventing ceiling effects and improving
responsiveness. Notably, the structural validity of the WAI-ReDVAS may be different from
the WAI-ReD given the difference in the distribution of the scores. However, the samples
size for this study was too small to conduct a confirmatory factor analysis. Therefore, future
researchers should consider investigating the structural validity of the WAI-ReDVAS. In addition,
no studies have investigated the reliability of the WAI-ReD or the WAI scores. Previous studies
demonstrated that applying a VAS to other constructs has a moderate to good reliability
(Carlsson, 1983; Persoon et al., 2017). A digital version of the VAS or using a slider may increase
the reliability of the answering option (Cook, Heath, Thompson, & Thompson, 2001).

Conclusion
This study was successful in reducing ceiling effects in the total and in domain scores of
the WAI-ReD by modifying the WAI-ReD in WAI-ReDVAS. The two modified versions WAIReDpp and WAI-ReDVAS did not result in lower mean scores on the total- and domain scores
compared to WAI-ReD. The therapeutic alliance scores are high on the three versions of
the WAI-ReD. Therefore, more research is needed to gain more insight in the mechanisms
underlying these high scores. This study provides evidence of better clinimetric properties of
the WAI-ReDVAS; therefore we recommend the use of WAI-ReDVAS for measuring therapeutic
alliance in rehabilitation.
Implications for Rehabilitation
•

•

Visual Analogue Scales effectively reduced ceiling effects on domain scores of the
Working Alliance Inventory- Rehabilitation Dutch Version, while maintaining construct
validity.
The Working Alliance Inventory version with Visual Analogue Scales can be used in
rehabilitation.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary Material 1. Versions of the WAI-ReD.
Sample Question; “My therapist and I respect each other”
A. Original WAI-ReD with balanced Likert scale
never 		
sometimes
often		

very often

always

almost always

always

B. Modified WAI-ReD with positive-packed Likert scale
sometimes

often

very often

C. Modified WAI-ReD with Visual Analogue Scale
sometimes								

always

Supplementary Table S1 | Number and percentage of complete cases and completed questionnaires
per WAI-ReD-group.

Complete cases (n (%))

WAI-ReD
group

WAI-ReDVAS
group

WAI-ReDPP
group

χ2

df

p-value

ES

38 (73)

46 (89)

33 (69)

6.149

2

0.046

0.201

Completed questionnaire (n (%)):
WAI-ReD

47 (90)

49 (94)

46 (96)

1.290

2

0.525

0.092

SRS

44 (85)

51 (98)

37 (77)

5.054

2

0.080

0.188

HAQ-II

46 (88)

46 (88)

44 (92)

0.358

2

0.836

0.049

WAI-ReD: Working Alliance Inventory- Rehabilitation Dutch Version; with Positive Packed labels; with Visual
Analogue Scales; SRS: Session Rating Scale; HAQ-II: Helping Alliance Questionnaire-II; complete cases:
patients who fully completed the SRS; HAQ-II and one of the versions of the WAI-ReD; T.St: test statistic; df:
degrees of freedom; p: probability based on Chi square test; n: number; %: Column percentages; ES: effect
size, Cramer’s V.
PP

VAS

Supplementary Table S2 | Pairwise comparisons for difference in percentage of ceiling and median
(interquartile range) on the total- and domain scores per WAI-ReD version.
WAI-ReD version 1/
WAI-ReD version 2

% ceiling
effects

Difference
in scores

Test
Statistics

df

p-value

95% CI of the
difference

18.0 / 27.1

-9.1

1.161

1

0.281

-25.2; 7.5a

WAI-ReD / WAI-ReDVAS

18.0 / 8.0

10.0

2.210

1

0.137

-3.6; 23.7a

WAI-ReD / WAI- ReD

27.1 / 8.0

19.1

6.220

1

0.016

-33.8; -4.0a

29.8 / 29.8

0.0

0.000

1

1.000

-18.0; 18.0a

Domain Goal
WAI-ReD / WAI-REDPP
PP

VAS

Domain Bond
WAI-ReD / WAI-REDpp
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Supplementary Table S2 | Continued.
WAI-ReD version 1/
WAI-ReD version 2

% ceiling
effects

Difference
in scores

Test
Statistics

df

p-value

95% CI of the
difference

WAI-ReD / WAI-ReDVAS

29.8 / 7.7

22.1

8.101

1

0.004

6.8; 37.0a

WAI-ReDPP – WAI- ReDVAS

29.8 / 7.7

22.1

8.101

1

0.004

6.8; 37.0a

WAI-ReD /WAI-RED PP

300.0 / 324.0

-24.0

-2.174

2

0.800

-34.7; 32.5b

WAI-ReD / WAI-ReDVAS

300.0 / 337.0

-37.0

-21.573

2

0.011

-70.3; 15.6b

WAI-ReD / WAI- ReD

324.0 / 337.0

-13.0

19.399

2

0.024

13.3; 70.4b

Domain Task

PP

VAS

WAI-ReD: Working Alliance Inventory- Rehabilitation Dutch Version; PP with Positive Packed labels; VAS with Visual
Analogue Scales; T.St: test statistic; df: degrees of freedom; p: probability; n: number; % Column percentages;
asymptotic significance (2-sided tests); significance level is 05.
a
based in Chi square test.
b
based Mann-Whitney U test.

4

Supplementary Table S3 | Median (interquartile range) per discipline of the total- and domain scores of
the WAI-ReD.
Hand
-therapy
Total
score

Psychology Psycho motor Speech PhysioTherapy therapy
therapy

975
1002
(825;125) (788;1088)

H

df

p-value ES

924
(875;1028)

863 (-)

1005
(875;1125)

3.575 4

0.467

0.006

275
(271;302)

300 (-)

327
(282;375)

6.168

4

0.187

0.073

Bond 325
324
(275;385) (281;379)

302
(250;376)

288 (-)

343
3.514
(300;400)

4

0.476

0.005

342
350
(300;389) (281;375)

340
(320;350)

275 (-)

350
3.687 4
(300;388)

0.450

0.011

Domain score
Task

Goal

324
304
(250;371) (239;333)

WAI-ReD: Working Alliance Inventory- Rehabilitation Dutch Version; H: Test statistic of the Kruskal Wallis test;
df: degrees of freedom; p: probability based on Kruskal Wallis test; ES: effect size r. Scores were converted
to a range of 0-1200 for the total score and to 0-400 for the domain scores.
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Supplementary Table S4
physiotherapy locations.

|

Difference in total- and domain scores of the WAI-ReD between the

Location

Location 1
Median (IQR)

Location 2
Median (IQR)

Total score

950 (825;1100) 1062 (915;1139)

Difference
in scores

T.St

df

p-value 95% CI of the
difference

-112

2929.5

2

0.013

-15.3; -140.9

Domain score
Task

310 (250;350)

350 (300;375)

-50

3142.5

2

0.006

-9.5; -60.4

Bond

324 (275;376)

350 (300;400)

-6

3137.0

2

0.010

-4.2; -50.9

Goal

333 (300;375)

369 (322;397)

-24

2925.5

2

0.008

-4.9; -47.0

WAI-ReD: Working Alliance Inventory Rehabilitation Dutch Version; Location 1; Department of Rehabilitation
Medicine of the University Medical Center Groningen; Location 2: private physiotherapy practice in the area
of Groningen; IQR: Interquartile range; T.St: test statistic; df; degrees of freedom; p: probability based on the
Mann-Whitney test.

Supplementary Table S5 | Percentage of ceiling effects and medians and interquartile range on the totaland domain scores per WAI-ReD version after multiple imputation method.
Ceiling effects %): WAI-ReD

WAI-ReD VAS

WAI-ReDpp

T.St

df

p-value ES

Total score

5.8%

3.8%

10.4%

1.838

2

0.399

0.110a

Task

11.5%

9.6%

14.6%

0.597

2

0.742

0.063a

Goal

17.3%

9.6%

48.1%

5.297

2

0.073

0.185a

Bond

30.8%

7.7%

29.2%

9.841

2

0.007

0.254a

Median (IQR)

Median (IQR)

Median (IQR)

Total score

925 (831;1094)

1025 (936;1130)

987 (825;1125)

6.196

2

0.045

0.133b

Task

300 (250;350)

337 (308;374)

324 (250;375)

8.219

2

0.016

0.173b

Goal

325 (281;375)

364 (327;388)

350 (281;400)

5.157

2

0.076

0.116b

Bond

300 (275;400)

340 (304;378)

325 (275;400)

0.363

2

0.834

0.001b

Domain score:

Domain score:

WAI-ReD: Working Alliance Inventory- Rehabilitation Dutch Version; PP : with Positive Packed labels; VAS: with
Visual Analogue Scales; p: probability; IQR: Inter Quartile Range; %: column percentages; T.St: test statistic;
df: degrees of freedom; ES: effect size; for Chi square test Cramer’s V and for Kruskal Wallis test r.
* based on Chi square test.
# based on Kruskal Wallis test.
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Reducing ceiling effects in the WAI-ReD questionnaire

4
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